Assembly Instructions

Tools Needed: 3/4” socket or wrench and two 9/16” wrenches.

Please read all instructions before assembling

Step 1: Attach the back to the frame using the enclosed ½-13 x 1 ¼ hex head bolts. tighten using a 3/4” wrench.

Step 2: Slide the spring release mechanism into the channel on the frame.

Step 3: Turning clockwise, screw gas spring into release mechanism turning 12 full rotations.

Step 4: Tighten aluminum spring spacer on strut of gas spring.

Step 5: Put top of gas spring eyelet into bracket at the top of the back, slide 3/8-16 x 1 ¼ bolt through the bracket, tighten with 3/8-16 reversible lock nut using 9/16” wrenches.

*NOTE: When the handle is engaged the backrest should recline with minimal effort. If your backrest does not recline do not force it, this will cause the strut to bend and will require a replacement part. Instead tighten gas spring additional rotation until the backrest easily reclines.

Warranty: Eidos products are covered by a limited warranty for a period of five years from date of purchase.

*Online Backrest Video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUrJdMXa_tY